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DEALERS IN

Growing Confidence in President
Recovery.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flcmr, Grain and Country Prodnce.
Cash p:iid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE HAN .MIGUEL NATIONAL HANK,

High Fever and Unfavorable Symptoms
Disappeared.

PARK MEAT MARKET

His Condition Very Much Improved in
Twenty-Fou- r
Hours.
.

Prop'r,

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats

John Grlscom, the Boss Faster,
plishes His Feat.

He also makes it u specialty to

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

Riverton, Iowa.

OO.

Adjournment Resolution Defeated in the
New York Legislature.

Furniture, Queensware, Bar Fixtures.

The Democrats Issue an Ultimatum to
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Dealers in aii'l Manufacturers of

Undertaking a Specialty
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Tha Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
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v York

I.I VKIH'ooi, AM) LONDON AN I GLOBE, London.
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
INSl IÍA i:L COMPANY OK NOKTIl AMERICA
HOME, New York
OL'KEN. Liverpool..
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMl'ANX. .. .
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Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

General Mercli alid i se

7OK SALE.

Rent Lost. at

Sale-F- or

few music scholars. Call on
Mrs. C. PiuKet, Grand View

A

WANTED.

Hotel, Las Veuas, New Mexico.
f ANTED. To rent a M'C'od piano for two
Dr.
est of care warranted.
l months.
W.
M.
lioliliins, Lockhart Uloek. East Las
I

Ve-Ki-

cabinet men.

ss

A. O.

ROMIiJNS.-V-s-t-

OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

Fifteen head of

Rood work

LOCkHAUT & CO.'B.
w

Canvas shoes at the New York
St oro.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& Co s and olfered at lower prices than
ever.
lltf
Wholesale I.iqnors.

f

Tonr or live frood wood clinp-pers or sawyers, inquire at lllanelinrd's
store this niorniiiff between ciht. and nine
1

7"

ANTED

V

o'clock.

three number one
hands. None bin llrst-ass need npplv
At Wnoiteii's planing mill.
Also a kooiI machine man.

WANTED.'!

vn or

cl

A ci. idee lot of Mexican males,
thoroughly broke ami in line working
coniliiion . Apply to Frank A.Blake. Kai-- t
Las Vejáis, V
Mexico.

7tOR SALE
'

.SALE
combination b.ck sale,
Milis ....
Scale Company ptitoni,
weighs l,0u(i pounds, j""d as new.
Appl. In
II. Homero ,V I'.i'o.

ITloli

ITIOIl

County' wtrnnts by

SALE

V.

O.

SALE l'.'8U Improved slicep dellverc'il
1710.1 tlie
Wairoii Moand or Vennejo.
Eur
further particulars Impure of

It AC A,
DOMINGO
ANTONIO I). 15ACA,
Upper Las Yepis.
N

It ALE Eine siock ranch, good raiw,
171 0plenty ol'
raanlns waii'r, has a good house
and corral. Will be nold lor cimh, or cattle
taken in exchange.Apply to C It. Urnwninji,
.Vl.'itf.
East Lns Vc,i;as.

M. lleise gives special attention to
lliti wholesale trade in liquors, wines,

cigars, etc. He keeps the very best
qualities of goods and sells them at
such prices as makes it an object forre-la- il
dealers 1o buy of him.
-tf

large slock of line Kentucky Bour-- ;
bun iust received by Francisco Baca y
A

One completo well drillintr or
prospecting machine; works in rock or
dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars
('. THAM ELY.
address
Care of Chas. Ulanchard.
Las Vcjrus, N. M.
SALE

"ITIOlt SALE Haca Hull, tho laixest and best
J2 nudienco kail in th Territory, provided.
with Ko'd siHUD scenery, drop ciirtulns, cti-Cattle or sheep taken i'n exchnnffe or tin egiv-e- ti
on paynienis.
Aildiess A. J. Ilaea and
Chas, lllcld.
as Vciias.

.

Of Dr. DeGraw.
I

Open July ótb, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.
f

Family Groceries.

--

-

,

NEW DENTAL ROOMS

-1

largo

-tf

Fine Cigar.
Just received a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of Henry Swit.er ; also tho Golden Crown, tho
wo
furnished rooms, two choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
IpOIt UENT-Twest of lljn St. Niehdas Hotel, on
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
C. C. JEUUELL.
street railway.
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
nif
slnro in the Wosclio in tho market. New attractions in ev
17I01tnENT.-Thedtho plaza, tit present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, is for lent. Apply to tho erything every night, and tho finest
"goods and oest brands known at the
proprietor.
0. E. WESCHE.
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.511tf
1

íí
Jtr JJF

Ci1

To
on npproved real
estate security. Apply to
t.'.U. IJK()VVING.
10,111

being
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Temperature
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Go to Judd's barber shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf

m

to-da- y.

St. Louis, July 13. At 0 a. m. the
temperature was 85, at nine it was 90,
at 1:20, 90, at 2, 97. Few sunstrokes occurred. The mortality yesterday was
71, an unusual number.
Telegraphic Pftrnffrnplm.
The Garfield fund has reached $134.- 000.

The Senatorial fight still continues at
Albany.
Buffalo, N. Y., July
7; Bufl'alos, 5.
John A. Appleton. the

in New York yesterday.
General

publishtr.died

Wm. Smith lias been

ap-

pointed Engineer of the Hudson River
Tunnel.
There were twenty sunstrokes in Cincinnati and eleven in Covington up to
1

m. yesterday.
The Little Falls. (N. Y.) Journal.
Conkling's ) ver, favors the election of
Miller and Lapham.
At Memphis the temperature has been
1)0 to OS daily for over a week.
There
were five fatal sunstrokes Sunday.
.

BARGAINS.

Pses-byteri-

Board

of Missions

an

of New

York. Twenty intelligent Indian boys
are in attendance and progressingv e'ry
Hattcringly.
O. Chances. '
July 13. At a meeting

11.

A- -

of
Baltimore,
directors of the Baltimore & Ohio today, John King, Jr.. First
resigned. Robert Garrett, Third
Vice-Preside-

Vice-Preside-

was elected in his place,

and Samuel Spencer appointed

Third

Wm. Keyser, Second
His place
resigned.
was not filled. Bradford Dunham, formerly of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad, was appointed general manager of trains for the Ohio division.
Vice-PresideVice-Preside-

dinitcan Intended to Kill Blaine.
New York, July 13. The Tribune's
Washington special: It is stud with good
authority that one of Guiteau's letters,
now in the possession of the District
Attorney, reflects l)itterlyr on Blaine,
and leads to the inference that he entertained designs on the life of the Secretary of State as well as on the President.
Clorhmn s Gook Conked.
New York, July 13. The Tribune
enumcraies some of the results of
Guiteau's shot, and among them the

Arrived Iroui the Arctic Sens.
San Francisco, July 13. The whaler,
Thomas Hope, Cajdain'Millard, arrived
this evening from thti Arctic. She left
the straits June 21st. The day before
leaving she spoke the whaler Progreso.
Captain Barker, and from him learned
J. K. Barnes'
J. J. Woodward, that the Indians near East Cape had
found the two missing whalers, Vigi-lan- d
Rout. Reyburn.
and Mount Molastin. The Indians
Executive Mansion, 1 p. m. The
President's condition continues favora- found three corpses only on board the
ble. Pulse, 94; temperature, 100; res- Vigilant. From their "appearance it
was evident that they had died the first
piration, 22.
TELEGRAM TO CONSULTING PHYSICIANS. year of their captivity in the ice. The
Gorham has been more
revenue cutter Corsican has sent a following:
Executive Mansion, 1 p. m. The fol- sledge party in search of the Indians to coarse, brutal and unscrupulous than
consultsent
the
lowing telegram was
recover articles obtainable and ascer- any other adherent of Conkling in asing physicians:
sailing the President. Whether the
tain
further particulars.
Executive Mansion, 1 p. m. Doctors
President lives or dies the election of
Frank H. Hamilton and H. Agnew: Tiroi. Angry Demofrah lit Albany. Gorham as Secretary of the Senate has
The febrile rise yesterday afternoon was
New York, July 13. A Brooklyn Ea- become impossible.
less marked and occurred at a later
Gltio Democratic dominations.
hour than on the previous day, and to- gle's Albany special says: The 'defeat
day for the first time the President's of the adjournment resolution made the
Ohio, July 13. The DemColumbus,
morning temperature fell to a normal Democrats very angry and some fifteen ocratic Convention nominated J. W.
point.
The general progress of his or twenty threaten to leave their seats Brook waiter for Govcrnoron the second
and permit the halfbreeds to
symptoms appear more favorable than
Edgar M. Johnson, of Cinelect candidates. This was said, how- ballot; also
hitherto. During the last twenty-fou- r
Lieutenant-GovernoE. F.
cinnati,
is
no
ounces of ever, in anger. Still while there
hours he has taken thirty-tw- o
Bingham, Supreme Judge; A. F.Wins-low- ,
milk and an ounce of rum. This morn- real intimation of doing this the stalof Cleveland, State Treasurer;
The Democrats
ing he had also a slice of milk toast and warts are uneasy.
Daugherty, Attorney-Genera- l.
Frank
tho
have
notifieil
they
stalwarts
that
chewed the breast of a wood cock, but
did not care to swallow the meat. He must assist them to adjourn Saturday
Honk Robbery.
had last night a quarter of a grain of orbe prepared to see the halfbreeds'
Chicago, July 13. Four men rode
candidates elected and the result is
sulphate of morphia, administered
quietly
into Riverton, Iowa, and made
of
is
deal
a great
excitement.
During the past week he there
lias received more than a single dose of Perhaps out of the determined sound of their way to the bank of Davis & Sons.
of the party engaged the atthis quantity and slept well during the of the Democrats something may come. While one
of
the
Cashier the others leaped
tention
night. This morning he received ten
Southern I'oJIticnl lYcling.
over the counter and took $4, 000, and
nf
rt' miinm Votor.
New York, July 13. The recovery or invited the crowd to follow as they rode
day at 7 p. m. the pulse was 10.V, temy
death of the President may make a great away. A large company is in pursuit.
perature 102.4, respiration 24.
nb o.uu a. in. iiio jjuinc nag .ai, ii;iuj'i;i - dili'erence in the condition of the parCrop Reporta.
Olscou va
ture 85.5, respiration 20. At 1 p. m. the ties at the South. A very strong and
13.
Chicago.
Secretary Fisher
July
100.(3,
1)4,
respi- sincere sympathy has been shown for
temperature
pulse was
of the Illinois Board of Agriculture
him in Georgia, and some men of
ration 22.
avowed their intention to sup- says th; crop reports grow more disWashington, July 13. James, Win-dowheat will evidently-averagport
his
administration. A broad na- couraging. Fallcent,
and Lincoln, who called at the
57
per
in
Northern
White House fairly beamed with pleas- tional policy would be welcomed by division, 40 per cent, in thetheCentral
and
disposeil
already
men
who
are
Southern
ure at the figures of the official bulletin.
40 per cent, in the Southern.
Blaine, tout Arthur that the Cabinet to kindly feeling, and it is not impossidid not require his presence and this ble that Southern aid might be found in
Conkling Won't Withdraw.
the form of suppression of all violators
tends to increase confidence.
York, July 12. I am able to say-oNew
laws,
to
designed
secure
of
of
the
purity
Arthur says he will not return till Dethe best authority that Conkling
elections.
cember.
stated last night he would not withdraw
The illness of Senator Jones may
Hell s liiicll
from the Senatorial contest.
cause him to remain a day or two.
Baltimore, Jury 13. A letter from
C. M. Becker.
(Signed)
WHAT BOYNTON SAYS.
Westminster, Carrol County, yesterday
Fire.
Dr. Boynton said this morning confi- says Robert Bell died last night aged
Quebec, July 13. A lire is creating
dence was greatly increased the last somewhere in the eighties. His life
twenty-fou- r
hours. Fever last night was known to have been insured for a great destruction in this vicinity. Mardid not quite reach tho point of Mon- large aggregate sum and his death and garet Island, some miles below, is reday night and this morning the condi- the insurance policies wen; the chief ported on fire. St. Jean Crystom is
Quite a burning, and also Break's line mill.
tion is much better than yesterday. I topic of conversation
look now for steady improvement. Pus number are interested in the policies
Hafe.
flows freer through the tube and this and the whole amount is estimated to
DesMoines. July 13. DesMoines is
be over $200,000. It is said 174,000 has
may have some eil'eet.
Secretary been taken on his life in the past two or now out of danger. This was the heav
Washington, July 13.
Blaine sent the following by cable this three weeks, one syndicate investing iest rain storm in the history of this
morning: To Lowell, Minister, London: $55.000.
inllu-enceha-

stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, iust received at T. Romero &
Son's.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman &
Wolfs.
Everything in the house furnishing
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
Mint julips at Billy's.
A

y

pulse 55. About 200 people were present to see him eat his first meal. The
table was spread with a bill of fare selected by himself. Griseom states that
he had procured everything his family
suggested, not because he expected to
eat it, but to satisfy his imagination,
and have just what he might want. He
thought he could eat a full meal without injury, but did not intend to do so.
lie believed there was great virtue in
fasting, and he was going to fast longer
than necessary in order to show that it
was a good remedial agent. It hail
once cured him when physicians said he
must die. He did not l'jelieve in indiscriminate nor unnecessary abstinence,
but in moderately well conducted fasting.
At the conclusion of his fast he took a
goblet of milk and with the same deliberation that had marked his motions all
the morning. While superintendingtho
preparation of his breakfast he ate
slowly of its contents, which seemed to
tempt him as little as any of his observers. Then he cautiously dissected
some milk toast, after which, pressing
his hand to his head, complained of a
slight headache. This passed away,
and he resumed the practice at the table, drinking eollee and little by little
taking a nibble at the contents of most
of the dishes. Although hungry and
possessed of a good appetite, he was
not ravenous. The crowd lingered an
hour or more and then left the wonder
to himself.
John Criscoin, the faster, visited the
Grand Opera House last nigh!, and feels
better this morning for having seen the
play. For breakfast lus ate two sticks
of molasses cake an I drank a glass of
cream. lie tried to swallow some tea,
but (lid noi relish it. lie is still
quite weal;, with unpleasant sensations
in the head. but. is mending. Unlike
Tanner, he has no exaggerated appetite, but cats less and tlisires less than
an ordinary man. He insists that his
fast has been of incalculable value to
science.

'

Heat.

In forty years more, at the very farthest, our present national debt will
have been paid in full. On the 1st inst.
the total interest bearing debt was
$1,039,5(57,750, including the G per cent,
bonds that have been called in; and the
total debt, including legal tender notes,
gold and silver certificates, fractional
currency and all other forms of indebtedness, less cash in the Treasury, was
REMOVAL OF TOl'E'S REMAINS.
$1,810,598,811.98. During the last ten
London, July 13. A dispatch from years our debt has been reduced over
Rome says: Contrary to expectations, $400,000,000.
no secret is made in regard to the time
and route to be taken from Rome with
The Adiorondac region in Northern
the body of Pope Pius IX from St. New York, which used to furnish such
Peters to the Church of San Lorenzo. good sport to camping parties, is rapidThe procession will traverse the city to ly going the way of all summer resorts.
Basilica. It is well understood that in The small farmer is fixing up the airthe. absence of official pomp every effort tight rooms under the low roof and adwill be made to give the most imposing vertises for "guests." Even the Rev.
character possible. Efficient arrang-ment- s Mr. Murray's agile trout and extraorhave been made to preserve or- dinary deer are no longer found in t heir
der.
old haunts. The decadence of the forFRAUDULENT FRANCS.
est primeval is complete.
London, July 13. It is estimated that
Xotiee.
from ten to forty million francs of false
gold coin has been shipped from GeneMr. Rountree, the grocery man
That
va to Egypt within a few years and dis- on the hill opposite Col. Prichard's resposed of there by organized bank swin- idence, handles Bell & Co.'s famous
dlers, comprising some men of promi- cream bread. People residing on the
nence in Geneva, Marseilles and Paris. east side will lind this bread fresh every
day at Mr. Rountree s store.
A! itnk a Indians.
Washington, July 13. Henry Gross,
Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
commanding the United Stales ship Bell & Co s, the Plaza Grozers and RaJamestown at- Sitka has forwarded a kers.
long and interesting report to the Navy
Department which says the Indians everywhere are quiet." An industrial
school for boys has been established at
To
at Sitka under the auspices of the

r:

Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
the New York Clothing Store.

Sandoval.

Abate-

to-da-

Official Bulletin, Executive Mansion,
8:30 a. m. The President is doing well
this morning. Pulse, !)0; temperature,
tl8.5; respiration, 20. His gradual progress towards recovery is manifest, and
thus far without serious complications.
I). W. Bliss,
ÍSigned)

--

Two

T ANTED

13.

to-da- y.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

or

July

ment of the unfavorable symptoms
which made their appearance Monday
afternoon and evening has steadily continued and at this lime, 7:30 a. m., his
pulse is 96, temperature !)8.r, or noror within one
mal, and respiration
of normal. Fever has subsided entirely and the President takes readily all
nourishment allowed by the physicians
and suffers no inconvenience from it.
IBs sleep was more natural ami refreshing last night than that of any other night.
Executive Mansion, Washington, I).
C, 10 a. m. Col. Corbin, who just visited the President, says lie is satisfied
that the fever reached the maximum
Monday evening, and that the patient
"He
is very much improved
commences the day," said the Colonel,
"under more favoreble circumstances
than on any day previous."

CHARLES ILFELD

Wanted-F-

a.

Executive Mansion, July 13. Private
Secretary Brown has just sent the following note to members of the Cabinet:

02
$H,7.':r.,7st
,
00
.'1, (.-Ii,8WJ,lll IX'.

4,'I,J.'7
,Sl,y.)

7:0

13,

yesterday morning. The morning consultation and examination is now progressing and the morning bulletin will
soon be prepared.

ASSETS.

KAMKS.

llic

oin-eciiiii-

Dr. Bliss seems cheerful and happy this morning. He thinks the President's general condition is better than
it was yesterday at this hour. His
temperature has fallen during the night
and is now about the same as it was

REPRESENTS

MUTUAL LIFE,

Xevit i

President.
Executive Mansion, July

m.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Do-

mestic Transpirings.

3P

0. R. BROWNING

UJ

A General Resume of Foreign and

Soutli of Hopper Bros.

XtcillroAcl Avonvic,
7)

the Stalwarts.

Prices Low as the Lowest

CitbleffraiiiN.
The President's condition this morning)
ANNIVERSARY.
Is much better than at any lime since
lie was wounded.
Temperature norParis, July 13. The 91st anniversary
mal; pulse, !)(. Pain in feet greatly of the taking of the Bastile will be celediminished.
Weather very warm, but brated with the usual eclat
the President's room kept as cool as de- The city is already in holiday attire.
sired.
THE TURKS CAN'T FOOL THE FRENCH.
UNOFFICIAL.
The , Republique
Paris, July 13.
Executive Mansion, 3:30 p. m., Un- Francaise, Gambetta's organ, scouts
official Bulletin. Dr. Bliss reports the the Porte's explanation that in sending
President's condition this hour more troops to Tripoli its sole object was to
favorable than at the same time yester- maintain order, is flatly contradicted
day. His pulse is now 102. His tem- by all the news from Africa, and says
perature has not been taken since about Assim Pasha, Turkish Minister of Fortwo o'clock; then slightly above nor- eign Affairs, must believe our governmal.
General symptoms favorable, ment ignorant indeed, if he imagines
and he is resting quietly.
it will rest satisfied with these assurExecutive Mansion, 4:15 p. m. At- ances. The declarations of the Sultan's
tending surgeons report the President's Ministers are aggravating religious agifever at this hour much lower than at tation in Africa, fostered at Constanti
the same time yesterday afternoon, and nople. A sufficient number of fanatics
that his general symptoms are favora- have already crossed the Mediteranean
ble and satisfactory.
in Turkish men of war for t he purpose
The of preaching a holy war against France.
Executive Mansion, 7 p. m.
President has had less fever this afterTROUBLESOME ARABS.
noon than either yesterday or the May
Tunis, July 13. Owing to the menacHe continues Siowly to imbefore.
prove. Pulse, 100; temperature, 101.0: ing attitude of the Arabs at Gabez,
Europeans there have taken refuge on
respiration, 24.
board the shipping in port. Gauez is
Signed by the surgeons.
one of the towns the French probably
ENCOURAGING.
intend to occupy, The Arabs declare
Washington. July 13. Dr. Bliss says they will resist the occupation.
if there should be ño new complication
THE LAND BILL.
the President will be substantially out
London, July 13. It is expected the
of danger by Saturday.
Land Bill will reach the House of Lords
by the end of July, provided the emilie Finishctl Hit nt.
Chicago, July 13. Griscom's long gration provisions are abandoned. Parliament will probably sit until the end
fast concluded at noon. In forty-liv- e
days he lost just 50 pounds, his weight of August.
-

Four Men Commit a Bank Robbery at

Give talin a Cull.

ROB'T FEEY

Accom-

Bay's Fast
He Finishes His Forly-Fift- h
Losing Fifty Pounds.

raanssisiD iieef.
Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season
tlt'ourteoiis treatment.

s

Every Change Reported Favorable by Ills
!
riij sicians.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

GEORGE T. GORDON,

(Jar-field'-

N"0. 8.

14, 1881.

make room tor
new goods, I offer my
entire stock of dry
goods, clothing, shoes
etc., for the next ten
days at strictly East-er- n
prices. Now is
your time to secure

bona fide bargains.

N. L. Rosenthal,
Railroad Ave., East
Side.
Smoke "Billy's Choice" cigars, pure

Havana.

Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
Bell & Coth, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Fresh eggs t wenty cents per dozen at.
Bell & Co s, the Plaza Grocers and Ba-

kers.
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart tte Co's.5-llt- f
Milk punch at Billy's.

L

Bargains in

every-thin-

g

at
Isidor stern's.
Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
Bell & Co s, the Phiza Grocers and Bakers.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ufeld's.
Wells, I'arjfo A Co' KxprcNN.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
receive expressago to all points east and
west, local or foreign. We have a favorable rate to all points for those wishing to express merchandise or treasure.
The Las Vegas office is at the depot,
and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
A wagon will call two or three times a
day in both East and West Town, and
parties having goods to express can
send them to the office without further
trouble.
58-C. P. HOVEY, Agent.
tf

Hand MadeNhocn.

Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
Brother's.
-tf

The Levy, Strauss &
Co. patent copper riv-

eted California

over-

all for sale only at the

Boston

C lo

th

i

n g

House.
All summer drinks at Billy's.

f'--

Mrs. Andrews sets the best table in
town for the money.

v

JL.
BROTHERS,
"Ves, that's what I call it. What
have you got?"
"lien, l ve goi a luisKin misn, re- Alex McLean. Roht. McLean. Jo. McLean.
marked Deacon Sliderback, exultingly CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
showing down 'Modern Painters,"
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
"Deucalion," "Crown of Wild Olives,"
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
"Seven Lamps of Architecture," and
LAS VEGAS,
"Stones of Venice."
NEW MEXICO.
"No you don't said Deacon MagniOGDEN,
fier; "that's no better hand than my FRANK
Dealer in
Hugo straight."

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,

RATES .CF SUBSCR'PTION
$10 (10.
Dallv, I vear
(i '
I mil v.;
month
1 W.
UallV. month
Delivered tv carrier til anv part of tlif city.
mi.
Weekly, I year
175.
Wceklv h month
For Advertising Rates apply to J . H . Koogler
Editor ami Proprietor.
1

back, getting excited; "I claim a flush,
and that beats any straight in the deck.
Any fool knows that."
"Don't call me a fool, Deacon Sliderback. I've played poker as long as you
have, ami I say your hand is only a

TIIK ASSASSINATION.

I'ucl had made ready, with nil the rest of his
countrymen, fur u festival; hut his Joy is straight.
you
turned to sadness; and he conies
"I say it's a Hush."
u.lny with :t merry show nnd n stid heart.
"All right, then; mine's a Hush, and
JAMKí A. GARFIELO.
it boats yours, because it is pat and you
Shot ut his pos1 '. We never knew how strong filled."
The hand thnt urnspod the helm, till enine the
"I wasn't going to say anything. Dea-

con Magruder, about that card you
dropped under the table, but when a
member of the church stoops to such a
thing to get out of setting up his three
glasses of cider in his own store it is
ii Inn jr.
time he was shown up. I won't menThis wh no ilrcil of niut iiicci-- that throng
tion it outside this time, though, if you
In clamorous revolt no sunken rock;
Madness at Death's own frrundctir dared to give in beaten."
"Do you mean to accuse me of cheatmoek
Deacon Sliderback?" said Magruing,
Stat;;
wrong.
hii
fool
worked the
A pitiful
this
der, in a tone of suppressed emotion.
.Vot with (he waves alone with rebel's hute,
"That's about the size of it, I am
With friend's distrust he buttled. Slowly pained to say, sir, and it grieves me
that a professor of religion sTiould "
jm-"Oli, you dry up. you old fraud,"
Our conlidenee in him wh sie rd us on.
"Didn't I see you
Danor, tlmt found him faithful, crowns him yelled Magruder.
deal the 'Stones of Venice' to yourself
jfrenl.
oil' the bottom of Hie pack, and never
The Ship of Stiitesuils on; but of her erew
Who well inljrht take the helm, he Jieinjj trone? say anything about it?"
shock.
hen tin; linircrs tiRhtcnoil in ruin u nelPhi-'lock.
Ami the trood "hip ipiivi rccl all hT beams
s

l'uck, July

"You're n liar!"
"You're another, you dumbfounded
old mulligaloot."
Then they clinched and fought all
over the store, tipped over a gallon of
molasses and rolled in it, and then wallowed around in the contents of an upset Hour barrel, and when the neighbors
came in, Deacon Magruder was sitting
on the iloor with his back against a po-

t!.

'o:if rssion.

The Miii'U'r's

Thi're is not ii pipe, I ween.
Like the stumpy, black dhudeen
That all of us have seen
In 1'addy'n hiitlmnd, O.
For it makes his thought take llhitit.
And tills Ii i i ii with delifrht.
As it ives him second siirht
(i.

Deacon Sliderback was
la toe sack.
doubled up in a bushel basket, with his
arms hanging outside, and his legs
pointing up toward' the salt eodlish
banging from the ratters, and both were
glaring savagely and pulling hard for
wind, while James Howors, Esq., was
lying on the counter choking with
laughter, after having gathered up the
authors' cards anil scattered a genuine
poker deck over the tloor.
The deacons have boon trying to explain, but tho circumstantial evidence
is likely to iloor them and cause quite
it scandal in the church.

oriar-oir-riit-!'iii-

have read in Eastern honks
How llie Turks wiil smoke chlhimiiic!
A" .'land and vn e us dukes.
In seraglio.
That ye'il rather take a pull
At Paddy's pipo when full
Than lounge in old Stamhoul,
I'll go hail ye, ().
I

A

rj.rWII ANO

A

Deiieoti SlWIcrfoncJt'N

STHAIÍIHT.

Exioíiciiee with

Jlnii.v .tiij;e Hit; Ilx press liine.
Jii'tweeu Cimarron mid Springer. Leaves
Deiieon Süderliack lias i nioiis aver- Cimarron at T a. m. mi! arrives at Springer at
a. in. Leaves Springer ut I ). in. and ar
sión to cards, which lie looks upon as It
rives at Cimarron at ii p. m. Will curry pas
free passes to whatever place may be sengers eneaper flian anv otner line.
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NEW MEXICO.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
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Per day,
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Butter,

Cah
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Accommodations for the Traveling Public.
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BILLY

on hand

brimsubstituted for the
stone factory, but he likes to play "authors, " and indulges in that mild dissipation in the bosom of his family when
he can't liad a good excuse for remaining down town. Important matters
connected with the church and tho
great scheme of salvation often compel
aim to stay out late in consultation with
other deacons, and upon those occasions the spiritual condition of the benighted heathen is discussed in the back
room of Deacon Magruders grocery.
Jamen 15owers, a worldly young man,
but a very entertaining and lively companion, takes part in these discussions
once in a while, and it must bo confessed
sometimes leads the two worthy deacons away from the subject and tho
strict path of rectitude, but as Mr. Rowers is a discreet young man, the little
slips never leak out. That is. they
didn't leak out until James inveigled
them into the sinful game of whisky
poker under false pretenses. James
read in the paper that an Elmira man
liad devised a game, of whisky poker to
be played with the truly good and harmless authors' cards; so he purchased a
pack and took them along to the next
conference on the propagation of the
true faith among the Esquimaux, held
in Deacon Magruder's back room tin
Saturday evening. Deacon Sliderback
and Deacon Magruder hold an argument about the amount of saving grace
an Esquimaux could absorb, which was
interrupted by James Howors making
some tlippant remark about bear's
grease, and suggesting a game of authors. The two deacons readily assented, and after playing awhile James
voted the game dull and unfolded some
ideas about making it more interesting.
He know the two deacons were wholly
ignorant of the national game of draw',
and he explained to them the relative
value of pairs, and so on. The deacons
seemed to catch on very rapidly, and
agreed to play for cider to make the
game noire interesting. James dealt
the hands, and explained that the live
cards turned down on the table constituted the "willow" hand, and that the
man holding the age had the privilege
of exchanging his hand for the
"widow,'1 or knocking and passing
the privilege to the next. Deacon Sliderback held the age, and
being known in the community as the
friend of the widows and fatherless, lie
sustained his reputation by picking up
the "widow." Deacon Magruder drew
"Evangeline'' to lill from the hand that
Deacon Sliderback discarded, and laid
down the "Marble Faun,"' which w:is
snapped up by Bowers to pair with
"The House of Seven (Jabíes." They
drew around twice, when Deacon Sliderback knocked and they all stood their
hands, and showed down. Deacon Magruder held a Longfellow full on Dickons. Deacon Sliderback exhibited two
pairs, Cooper up, and James had three
Hawthorns, giving Deacon Sliderback a
point for the lowest hand. The game
went along all right until each oí the
deacons hold four points and James
only two, it being agreed that the man
getting five points lirst would be stuck
for the drinks. It was Deacon Slider-backdeal, anil he passed the pack to
James, who cut the "Stones of Venice''
for the bottom card, taking a sly glance
at it :is he did so. The iloacon tossed
around the cards, and Deacon Magruder stood pat and knocked, while James
picked up the "widow" and threwdown
ais hand, one of the cards being "Seven
Lamps of Architecture," which Deacon
Sliderback eagerly picked up.
"What have you got?" said Deacon
Magruder to Mr. Howors.
'
"Two small pairs, 'Thackaray' and
'(Jeorge Eliot,' ' replied James, 'showing down "Penilenis," "Vanity Fair,"
"Daniel Doronda," nnd "Romóla."
"I've got a Hugo straight," remarked
Deacon Magruder. laying down "Los
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Elegantly Furnished.

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
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North Side of the
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Pla.a.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Mono Work a .specialty.
LAS VEGAS.
N'l'.W MEXICO
& W A RISEN,

ATTORNEYS

E A. I'iskc,
It. L. Warren

AND CuCXCKLL'iR-- at LAW, SANTA FE,
wiil practice in i!e upreiiie lid all District
Court oi tin; Territory.
Specid attention
given In corpniniioii cn.es: ai.--o to p mnli and
Mexi(':ni Grants mid United Matea Mining mid
nllii-land litigation helvre tho comtu and
United Slates eX' ciitive olliucrs.
i

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

News Stand
STATIONERr.

IT.J'LMPORI'ED AND DOMESTIC CIGARSf3J
All tin- - le.'i'iing dailies nnd literary period- leu.!-- , both Eatern nnd Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books and ster
eoscopic views of all points of interest In the

Territory.

EASl LAS VEGAS,

J".

J

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

KELLY,

'Successor to Blaki; & Kelly)

Haunrncluritr una Denier iu

ill deliver wilier promptly nt, any place in tint
dd Town. Apply to'
O'KEEFE A, WAECII.

S:EIsrA.TE
SALOOlsr
Proprietor.
TOi'T,
CIIA8.
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In full bh si.
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

SADDLES & HARNESS

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Surest

tuu-Cirri. ur
Dealers iu Horses and
Rigs for the Hot Spring and other l'ointa of Interest. The Kitn-x- i
Outfits in fluí Territory.

jD.

McCAFFKEY,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds

XEW ALP.UOUKRtjUE,

f .Masnni'i, I'.rick-wor- k
and Plastering done, on ? lmrt notice.

!.AS VEGAS,

-

XEW .MEXICO.

"AMES GE1IERTY,

Manufacturer and Dealer In
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-

LAS VKGAS,
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Keeps Clioice AVinos,
Liquors and Cigars.
rooms' attached.
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Will attend to all contracts promptly hoi.h
city and country. Givu me, a call and
try my work.
LAS VKGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
(dU,EMURHY&

Hi

ALIJSOX,"

CARPENTERS AND .BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Will attend to all contracts promptly In hoth
city nud country, nnd guarauteo Bnti'sfiiction.

J. PETTIJOHN,

M. I).,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

Specialty.

HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A.M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drue Store, 2 to B P. M.

Miserables," "L'Honinie (ni Kit,"
"is'metv-Tlirec.- "
"Toilers of the Sea."
and "Napoleon the Little," "and I jgj n. skipwitii,
guess that s the boss hand out."
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
"Hold on," chipped in Deacon SliderOffice, Room No. 7,
back, "I can beat that. You say it's a
straight, clon' t yon?".
FIRST NATIONAL DANK P.UH.DING.
I

Eagle Saw Mills
$AjU.MEK

Wilts

BY

T. Romero & Son.
53" Leave your orders
T. Romero
I.AR

at the store
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Repiiirinir dono at reasonable rates. Sho;i
next door to I!iownlni's Real Estate Oillce,
K. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vias.
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AVholesale mid Retail Dealer in

2S

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa CD
Fe liakery, where ho is prepared to do all CO
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
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' $100 Reward for Tom Dean.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
Countv Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
Xew Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN iiilas TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Denn when last, heard from whs at one
of the Xarrow Giiuge Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, Xew Mexico.

S. It.

I

SA' TA FE, NKW MKXICO.
iu the
This inout iioiiil,ir icsmt for traveli.-rSouth-welias, tinder ti e Supervisión of Mik.
anil
il
Davis been rejn finí i
improved. All
t:ie lOiturt'S Hint h;Me ho siirnally contrilmt:d
tu i!
reiiu'aiion will he niaintniii'iil,
and even t!i in; done to add to the coml'orl of
idles i: .
!
111
The Hotel lalne
under the control !
h r (rade,
cookt: of Ibe
and men Is Wi!l be
serveil in tiie best tjie.

?ü í
n it.
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Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have bud
out a lartfo tract of 'Jand in that beautiful town,
extending north on t ilher side of tho railroad.
These lots are very desirable for businesa and
residence property., and are rijiht nimui? the
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vinevnrds can be easily
he sold at reasonwill
vrojierty
The
obtained.
OFSTANDING
OF
950 19
A
REWARD
able rates. For l'urihcr information nnidy to
FERED.
I
M . PKiiKA,
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
Reinal illo, N. M.
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 KEWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Uuyers of Stolen Stock,
In any quantity desired. Address,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
. S. Í.ONOKUVAV,
Mora County, N. M
Wn Irons, X. M.
2Jtf.
frult-RrovIn-

m mm

.
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Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart
Lns Vi'shs
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N

hstew Mexico

of Plaza,

0. BOBBINS

QUEE

-

In the rear of llie Dlning Hull.

XEW MEXICO.

Carriage Trimming Done

A.

W.

N. M

AND

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
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BLA.KE "LITTLE If. BUTTERCUP"

C.

Xefir (he Bridge, West Las Vegas.
-

Livc

J.

!,Y

On Front Street,

t

Suit the Times.

i

('tirrhnjn Triminiiitj to Order.

Vogas.

d.23Lcl 7U'o&t Xjifcas
Mulos, also Kino Bu;ri(!S

Prices to

AND

SIDE

WATER WAGON

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.

Open day and night. Club room iu connection

C. McGUIRK,

W

I

UORS

Ü

TIN, COPPER
SIIEKT-IRO- X

Propriotnr.

TiirninfT of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

Balustrades,
VALLEY SALOON
33vi.ilc3.ixxs
Contracting,
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
Work nnd Lstlmates from distance will

Opposite the depot.

Ii. MOREIIEAD,

JAST

N. M

Maiiufactuier of

WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AXC. PARLOR STOVES
liRIDGE STREET.
- LAS VEGAS

jfJUSKE

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

would respectfully cull the attention of the
puiilui to my choice brands of

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to pronipllv.
OÍliee: F.L PASO, TEXAS.

AND

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Stylos of

I

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

PATTY,

EAST LAS VEGAS

C. DURTON,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS,

LEE.
(Ollice nt Residence)

WILL

LAS VEGAS

a

W

Q

.

CO., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

&

F. C. OGDEN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

(üves special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols,
ele. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
XOTIIWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

ft

D

in

AMUSEMENT.

CO.

Send nil Orders to

Proprietors

Now Mexico.

REPAIRING,

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

OF-

Or TEN$

22. IF. WO

it-- .

East Las Vegas,

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

andto Old
Night. Lunch
at all Hours.
EMPIRE SSW MILLS Open DavTelephone
and New Town aud the Hot Springs.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in WesclieM huilirinjr.
VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO

Architect.

ROIÍÜ1NS SCMMERFILLD, M. I).

SIGrlsroIKlID and BLUS LAMP

NEWMEXICO.

yyrKsr las vegas,
LAND AGENCY

Notice to Ooiitrai'tors.
Sealed hids will lie reei'i ved at my oiliee up
to 7 o'clock p. ni., Saturday, July 10th, for the
construct ion oi a two storv resiiiencr? lor in
Mcuriipic.. l'lans and specifications to he seen
atmyoliice. The right is reserved to reject
any or hi lnds.
CHAS. W 11 EEL CK,

-

Bus to and from all Trains.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

Proprietor,

SOCORRO ISTEW MEXICO

SA LAZAR.

-

Prop'r

Sio.3CMLXi.oirj

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly lurnished throughout. The Sunnier is a lirs
class house iu every respect, and gnt'sts will bu entertained in the best possible manner and r
reasonable rates .

Dinw-Puke- r,

LAS VEGAS,

US

H

APPLES,

i'ni'iiy always

Ktpk and

BUS

SUMNER

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

XEW MEXICO.

to flt.OO

57.00

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

GRAIN,

jrlCIIARI) DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

per week,

$2.00;

Jb'JbOESE!
TO AJSTD FEOM ALL TRAINS.

Kirst-ula-

AY,

(1

S.

IDE;. J". HI.

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

HOI" AND COLD BATHS
Next dinir to Wright's Keno Parlor.

FIRST-CLAS-

AND VIEW HOTEL

E

A. L. McDONALD,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Proprietor of the

....

Plaz,

J. W. LOVE,

EAST LAS VEGAS

REI DLIXG Eli;

RINCON,

-

LAS VEGAS;

BATHS ATTACHED.
-

Block, on

Rosonwttlil's

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET,

TINWARE

AND

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

f

MEXICO

1STEW

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERIJERÜ, Proprietor.

fn connection.

RATES

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
HAVES .t RUSSELL,
J Franco Chaves,

-

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Dealers In

G. WARD,

AND CO

3Baterr

DICK BROTHERS'

gOSTWICK 4 WH1TELAW.
Oillce In First
LAS VEGAS.

LS VEGAS,

EVERYTHING NEW AND

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept

--

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

WHISKIES RATES BBAS03STABLE

COFFINS, CASKETS,

"Hugo thunder!" responded Slider-

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

CHOICE

TOEK ..HOUSE

SANDQTALlNEW

F.BACA Y

.

A

Co., Ens

LJ

Lime for Sale.

--

i

LAS VFCAS,

NEW

rflEXICtl

i

D.ILY GAZETTE
JULY

THURSDAY,

SO.

1I AFTIAX I.OIM.K

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

mi.

11,

Ü. A. V. A A.

And Lunch Counter

Huberty

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

VEGAS, -

X.A.S

Jacob Cross,
JOSEPH
M. A. oTEIKJ,
AUTHORIZED

Monday

TON SALOON

BOIST

k. of y.

Lodge meets regularly every Wednesday
night at Homero' hull, on the plaza.
Visiting members always welcome,
.VJilf

CEXTER STREET, Xext to Ilrownino' Real Estate

Mariano

Only Parlor Saloon in Kast Las Vegas. Special brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Prívale cluli
71 f
room In connection KENO ROOM, A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

Crvain lcnioiiiulo at Uiilj's.

.

For Nnle.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

Twcnt
Mexican mules.
All thoroughly broke ami in prime
Amily to Frank A. llnke, Kast
lirst-rla-

ss

n.

con-lilio-

'

l

V.....

rrr

f

lorlil.

Una bolsa eolorada baquete conteniendo un poco dinero y algunos papeles
de valor. Una recompensa liberal tsera
nadado por el retorno del mismo por
J. II. OvKi:m;i.s,.
Kast Las Veo-asV. ('. Stone offers Ills services to Hie people
of this e.ity as teacher of piano, orgim anil
voice. Terms $1 no per lesson or $'0 per term
i)f ten weeks.
Address through 1. O. box J"."

THEIB

Xollee to Hie Public.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of .M. A. Kara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west I. us Vegas. He will Sell on
lellvery stove wood nicely rut is also coidwood
at reasonable pi ices. Thoi-- who desire good
and dry wood will please leave their orders at
the postoiliee, at Chas. K. Weschcs store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
ilelivery ot the same well be made at nnv time.
A . Moll! ISDN & CO,
West La Vegas, May 1, lssl .

otlce

Contrnetors.

I

Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods

Sealed bids will be received lit the cillie'-nCharles Wheeloek until Monday evening, July
Ith at 4 o'clock p. m., fur the construction of
the Las Vegas Ac.tdoniy according to plans mid
spccilicntions to he seen lit said Whcclock's
olliee. The lowcsl bidder will be required ut
the time of opening the bids to give the names
mid signatures of the parties who will lili a
bond in the Mnn of 2,iy.Ki for the faithful performance of the work. The right is reserved
to reject nnv or nil bids.
("HAS. WHEELOCK,
f

net SO

D-X."yí-

New Mexico, In order to

ITE"W

STQIRJED

IUST

IE3-A.S-

LAS

T

WHOLESALE

CHAS.

A.

mu

tlie city of Las Vegas.

s
har where irintlemen will llnd the
lliiest liijiiors, wines and ciiiars in the Territory.
Lunch counter in connection- - Drop in and see
us. Open, day and nijrht.
A. F. .1IÍ.SOX, Priiprietor.

-

RUILIHXG,

RA XK

-

Mexico

XQT&xxr
DL.
Have just opened their new slock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
S3The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. S

"Vos'is,

Architect.

The North Cernían Lloyc

IS.

OF

S.B.WATROUS
ICoz'íolxaxidLiíBo
Crenel
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

UEW MEXICO

Iron, English Cast Steel. Plow Steel, Pipe
Doxrs, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 lbs. and upward.

& SON

DEALERS

ConsI uniente of Freight and Cattle from, ann lor the Red liiver Conn try, received at Watrous
Rail lioad Depot.. Good Roads from Red itivrr via Olguin Hill. Distaance from Fort Hase.om
t.)

S(oanisliij)

Watrous,

miles.

Eighty-nin- e

Company.

HERBERT

Via Southampton.

Marwede, Brumley

& Co.

at

ros

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

Prese riptions"Carefully Compounded.

00

NOT FORGET

Assay Office,

OPCTAI IDA CVSTT

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAiD AVENUE.

John Robertsoii,F.S. A. Cheapest and Best
Assayer,

jiNGINEEjV

yVLlNING

Qííioo,

NERVED I?i

Xi.iiili-o.rt-

.

Vj

vKItV STYi.Ii

in

Towm Open Day and light

OYSTERS

Opposite Browne & Mauzanare:;'
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

WhoUsül" and lictail Dealer

dh-patc- h.

Wholesale unit Retail

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

New

Í

Goods

William Giilermaii COXJ
HAS OPENED A STO,
GENERAL

K OK

Barnes

MERCHANDISE
--

A Pull

invery Line, which

Assort. unit

.i,

if

i

'd- -

Urollici

HAXK1XQ
diw-t- f

ANDEES SENA
MJSIiriSAiVMSE

O.

aint Nicholas Hotel,

11L

j

Will be Kept as a

First-clas-

s

SOU

VI.

ififiCl!

Gents' Clothing
Of nil kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 'JO to W per cent, from liny

prices west of lioston wilt please call. J.
Muriihey will manage the business. Olllce
Dr. Ravly'g building, Y.att I.ns Vegas,

in

ait. IVTioXi.ol.

Hotel.

Notice to Tnx.J'a.ycr.

etc

Xiafl Vosas.

Notice is hereby priven that all
must cull und pay their tuxes on or before the
Isl of August, under penalty of im increase of

J

0 PTiC,, SALOlix
And Base Ball Headquarters,

CA.:m:PPELL

&

per (cut.

HILARIO HOMERO,
Sheriff SiiiiMiguelCouiity.

3NT.

KKRRiaA.ISr? Prop'rs

(iooil Club íionm aud tho Best Wiues Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

Brick.

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will bo sold in large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will bo made to any part of the territory and
the patronago of tho'uubhcUs respectfully solic-

Hugh Frichahd,

ited.

Box

of Mftxienn FUtigrvr ltwrlry ami
Silver f'tiitftl ti'arr

Store

J3i?-ij- L
Si., her. IMaza

iV:

FomíoIíícp.

WILLIAMS,
in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
"taliom iy. Cibuis,
Glass.

I

ine .Soaps, Tidlet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, llrnshes, Window

anc

In West Las Vepas where
the Very Best Krands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
(,'lub I'oom in Connection. Call on
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Public are cordiudi invited.

Hotol,

liiu- -

Finest' Kesort

tux-paye-

The Traveling

full

PATENT MEDICINES,

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
The

P HQ PRIETO II

MÍMM1M

The Johnson Optical Company,

Wholesale and lietail Dealers

rja-'Da:r-

10, VLasegas, X. M.

In Dold'.s Block, rornicrly

ISTow

y

rocery
1.

DrutiHwlfk,

Open 1 Ready for Business
A Cum pic to Slock of

FEESH GROCERIES.
Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell as low as the lowest.

MAEGA.KITO ROMERO,
--

DEALER

IN- -

RESTAURANT
And Lunch Counter.
and reasonable rates.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Opposite Browne

Wood

accommodations

Don't forget the place
&

-

JÍEW MEXICO

Manían sres.

Co.

AND- -

SAMPLE BOOM.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wine?

Famous

OIK

1sL.

Also Dealer in

t wentv-flv- e

SIMMONS &

.Main

Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts of the Territory.

Agent for New Mexico for

W.

'c$V

done to all

Rev. W. H. SVlurphoy
G.

Celebrated Rockford Watch

i

2&Y2.t3f&b

- NEW MEXICO.

ill

0PTí5

A

The Litthtest líiiiininfr Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

LOS ALAMOS,

-

T. F.

A .jtCN'ERAL

C. S. ROGERS.

jb.

!Hlkss

Does

Dealeis

Biamonds, Watches, Clods & Jewelry

Ox

Make a Specially of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.
The Best In use
jF-r- : jqceti-'ja:
w
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

he

I3"o"W 3Vt óptico

Hi'tS;?

Cí

tkb33K:c:

ET

,

P A Y ME & BARTLETT

''

ir,

Lock and Gunsmiths.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000
Surplus Fund
15.000

FKUI-SK-

Ce

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Also

1KE muí IBE&

AND RETAIL

,

Dealer in General

he gold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

OF LAS VEGAS.

"7"os;-eís-

"a

O1.

.

ROGERS BROTHERS,

will

Firs! National Bank

Ttewjíütw

101

D WOLF.

KINDS OF

ERIE',

COS

Xji.fej

Ox

IsTTlLr PRODUCE

wvsciN

J.

NliW MEXICO.

Si'

V. ROGERS,

AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

J

--

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BI.L,XiZS,ID TABLES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGAR
LAS VKGAS,

Iuler in

Train Outfitters,

i YOrF, Proprietors.

PU rWAPfl

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES. SIIEHP.

.

EXCHANGE SALOON

Fm.EM BRE.&,

LAST AND WEST

Co

!

in
tSfrt'J
VV UJ1,
é, Citú,
lilUD, Hoi

S'c.

Etc., both here ami in the
Eastern Markets.

liquors k mum Restaurant ,..u& City Bakery

Ok

New Store

Speveal nitentioii given to
oiiymg and selling

in

SON, WHITE"
General Merchandise

Assays of Ores made with accuracy rind
Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from tins various mining camp'' of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

AGJUCUlWra7; ImPLEMEN'IS,

FLO W'S,

i

SERVKW Isi EVERY STYLE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

el .iVvo,

MANZANARES

Good Club &ocrras9 and Lunch at all Hour
HILLY PC NAM,

and New Mexico

LAS VEGAS

&

Tools,

West Sido Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
Aleuts for Las Veas

acqu-iJnlan--

LAS VKGAS AND SOGORIiO, N, M.

Sofrrtno

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumer.

and l'repaid Tickets sold at

M

Biacksmitiis's

DEALERS IN

Outward Tickets, Hound Trip Tickets

immi
mm
-

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
BROWNE

Oal;, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, FcllocJ, Patent Wheels, oak and Ash
Tonjrues, Coupling I'o'es, Hulls, Carriage,
Wau'on mid Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Keep on hand a full stock ol'
Forgiwprs.

& CO.,

ií

HARDWARE

HEAVY

THE OLD RELIABLE gRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
Hew York, Bremen, Havre, London

treat-i)i"i-

(I.ntc of Oetivcr, Colorado. Forn;rly of í.oikIou)

AND DEALER IX

IN- -

Courteous

to nleep in.

:

practical
with London and New York stvles enables me to make up K..d; in
the b".stslvlesof thoe cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A fill line id' the latest and most fashionable New York nnd Chicago samples.
Tuderiu
work of all descriptions atlendud to.

JOSEPH B. WATROU

WATUOL'S.

s

:

B TORJTJSON
A

I

SAMUEL

fiist-fla-

Ix-d-

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

W. H. SHTJPP
MAXUFACTLRER

TEL

and nice,
Myle guaranteed in 11.

LAS VECAS,

First-chis-

FIRST XATI OXAlé

Mexico.

POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
ti";in

F1.

M.

ÍLLIARD HALL
in.

iSTew

MYER FEIEDMA 1 & BEG..

in the

VEG-A-f

Finest

-

15t of tahle accouiuiodaüons,

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

& RETAIL

Merchants

Las Vegas, N. M.

CniCAGO

GRIS.WOLD & MTJRPHEY

-

AL

.

.

ek

si

S. F RAILROAD,

otent.

S

A Full Lino of M. I). Wells &Co.s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.
Made Boots

Cheaper than any other house In

3

A. T.

East Ijas Vemis

Hoes a gun. ral banking Iinsiiiess. DrafU
for sale on the prioei: ai cities of Great Ur. tain
and the C miiuent of urojie. i 01 reíioiideiice
Solicited.

C- -

C!i5imisi

ON LINE OF

SHOE STOR

NO HUMBUG.

Will sell Goods for the

Fos'ivnft'cliusr nm

$30,000.

R osen iva Id's Ba ildi n

Offlee.

Co.

A CO.

Manufacturer' Afriitt and

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosi nwald,
Jacol) Grof s.
Kniannel liosenwald
Andres Sena.
Luri'iio Loie.

evc-niii- K

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Assistant Cnshier.

CAPITAL. fcilO.noO.
1' All UP CAPITAL,

C. Á. Stockton.

Wholesale Dealers in

JVE

DinECTonci!

(

r

IT- -

Iliac well

M

Sncccssorn to OTERO,

!

Presl'iPiil.

Jr.,

A.

Gross, Black well

i

Miguel A. Otero

Cashier.

cor-liitl- ly

nt tlii-i- Hall in the Romero building. V
brother arc cordially invited to attend.
, .1. W. hi iv It , 1!. G.

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

M. licimlar communication Welneday evening at 7:i . m., on or before lh full of the
moon f each mon tli . Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend .
Geo. J. JMXKi.r,
N . M.
Chas. E. Wkhciib,
Secretary.
First-Cla- ss
I. AH Vi:AH It A. CHAPTER XO. 3.
Meets In convocation the Hrst Monday of each
I'resh liread, Itolls, Pies, etc., contantly on hand. We make a sepclulty or supplying
month at s i. m. Visiting companions
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc
invited,
r. r. Movev, H. P.

ins. Ilkkld, Sec.
I. 4. OF O. F. Meets every

'.lac,b Gross.

SAN MICUEL

!

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash und nt Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

PERSONAL.

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY, JULY

Lot Ca Celebrate
14, 1881.

AETTt: ULK.IXIXGS.
The street cars are expected next
Monday.
The air is fast going out of the gas
the gas will burn
pipes, and
pure.
Wells, Fargo & Co. find their busiThey put on
ness steadily increasing.
an additional clerk in this city yesterday.
.Mr. T. M. Sibbs, formerly with J. J.
Connor, lias opened a boot and shoe
shop on Center street, opposite O. L.
Houghton's.
The Telephone Company yesterday
placed a telephone in the Gazette
oilice for the benefit of the public and
ourselves. Hereafter if you have any
idea you would like to "thump" the editor just ring us up, and do it by wire.
The Episcopal convocation, convened
in Santa Fe, elected Rev. II. Forrester
and W. C. Ha.ledine, of Albuquerque,
delegates to the general convocation.
Mr. II. C. Baldwin, of this city, was appointed one of the Standing Committee
of the diocese.
Mr. M. Whitcman, one of our live
business men, shipped i, TOO pounds of
freight yesterday, and 4,(100 pounds today, to his branch house in WhiteOaks.
.Mr. Whiteman says his business is increasing so fast that he will be justified
in buying teams to do Ids freight- to-nig- ht

Maud, contractor of the Las
Vegas gas works, left for Trinidad yesterday and will return on Saturday. He
will arrange for the turning on of the
gas in the Trinidad works before he returns. His last words, as he jumped, on
the train before leaving, were, "I don't
expect to meet Houghton there."
C. M. Villianis was yesterday moving his stock of drugs on the east side
into his new store room on Railroad
avenue. This isa good room for the
Mr. George C. Sharp, for.
purpose.
inerly with Ford & Arnold, Kansas
City, and a thoroughly trained druggist, will take the management of the
east side store.
It is confidently expected that the
street railway will be placed in operation next week. The cars were shipped
from St. Louis on the Slh, and are due
here
The live stock for the line
is all at luind, and everything in readiness for beginning running as soon as
the cars do arrive. Leaving a few days
for a margin, it is safe io count on t lie
opening of the railway next week.
News reached here yesterday of an
accident on the Southern Pacific R. 11.
near El Paso. Only a meagre account
of the wreck has been received. It happened about three miles west of that
city, and an entire passenger train was
ditched. The. train was oil the rails
fourteen hours. We have received no
intimation as to whether any people-werinjured or not.
The new railway hotel at. Denting
I).

11.

to-da- y.

Junction opened yesterday morning,
breakfast being given for the first time,.
The hotel proper is not yet opened as
the furniture has not arrived, there being delay in shipping it from Chicago.
It was started from there on Tuesday
but it is not likely thai it will reach
Deiningto permit the fitting up of the
house before the middle of next month.
The dining room, however, will be run
in the meantime, and that in the old
car that formerly did duty in Las Vegas and later at Lamy Junction has
been discarded.
There has been another change in the
managers of the Depot Hotel. W. E.
Stimpson, who has been in charge for
four or live months, wan yesterday superceded by R. Jefl'ries, manager of the
La Junta house. This arrangement is
only a temporary one, as a new manager from the East is expected to arrive
in a few weeks. Mr. Stimpson has
been unfortunate in his management of
the house on many accounts, and has
labored under many disadvantages. He
has by no means done himself justice
during these past few weeks, and not a
few would be glad to see him given
another chance, lie is a
genial
tip-to-

p,

fellow, and we believe hint to be a competent hotel man. He and his agreeable wife leave y
for Chicago, and
to-da-

will then go to New York State.
will be missed in Las Vegas.

'They

The gas works have been formally
turned over to the Las Vegas Coal and
Coke Company by Mr. 1). II. Irland the
contractor. The company accepted
the works as satisfactory in every way,
and now have them under their full
control. Now that they have passed
from Mr. Irland's management, the
desires to thank him on behalf of
the people of Las Vegas for the strenuous efforts he has made to complete the
works as soon as possible, constantly
contending against diilieiilties. We can
all take pride in saying that for their
size, there are no better works in tho
west. The stockholders of the company are also to be complimented for
carrying out their lirst successful plan
of public improvement. Two directors
in particular have been untiring in their
efforts to attain this result, J. Rosen-wal- d
Esq., President of the company,
and Mr. T. F. Chapman,
Ga-zet- tc

and Rejoice

R. G. McDonald went down the road
yesterday, partly on business in Rincón
and San Marcial, but was induced to
take the trip at this time more on ac-

Santa Fe.
F. A. Manzanares returned home yes
count of hopeful news received from his
terday.
"It is now probable that President M. M. Chase is down from Colfax mining properties in the Cerillos disGarfield will recover from the danger- looking after business matters in this trict. The &haft on his "Golden Gate11
mine is now down 5.j or CO feet, and he
ous wound inflicted by the madman city.
has
received advices that it continues
Guiteau. In view of such ultimate reConklin,
Mr.
E.
Leslie
Frank.
of
the
to
grow
richer as they go down. It was
covery, and when he is declared by his
to Santa Fe yester rich in the beginning, and it signifies
physicians out of danger, it is proposed corps, went down
much that it is growing richer.
that meetings be held throughout the day.
M. E. Kelly was in town yesterday
country to express joy and satisfaction
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
at such a happy result. In this matter laying in new goods for his store at
Chaperito.
we cannot afford to be behind the times,
SUMNEK HOUSE.
and the Gazette proposes that a grand
J. A. La Rue and wife, of Lincoln,
John II Hoffner and li MeCnusland, Philacelebration be prepared to take place have gone to Santa Fe after a very delphia; J J Hood, Xcw York; Geo II Carpenter, Wm Mfllcx, Railroad; Sidney Austin, Kanon the announcement that the Presipleasant visit in Las Vegas.
sas City; Sol Jaffa and Perry Jaffa, Trinidad,
dent is out of danger. This celebration
Sol. Jofla. of Jaffa Pros., Trinidad, Colorado.
should not be local, but general, and came down yesterday, lie will lie m
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
we extend a cordial invitation to all the town a day or two and then go to Albu
George Sharp, Kansas City; A Ü Kensted
people in the Territory to meet togeth- querque.
and wife, St .Toe,;Missouri; S T Reed, Santa Fe;
er in Las Vegas and give voice to the
Win Robert, Anton Chico.
is
Chicago
in
now
Charles Rosenthal
pent up feelings of rejoicing that GarGUANI) VIEW.
purchasing a heavy stock of goods for
Hermann, Mo; Theodore
Xasse,
field, the ablest President that has held
Edmund
their store in i his city. He will secure Graf, Hermann, Mo; Lena Munex., St Louis; J
the office since Jackson, has passed the
a choice and varied stock.
S Lyon and wife, Kansas City.
dangerous period of his wound, and
is
Francisco,
A.
of
San
Vacnberg,
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilspared to continue his beneficent adlikes
He
among
recent
arrivals.
the
ly's.
At an appropriate time
ministration.
a meeting will be called to appoint the appearance of Las Vegas, and
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
committees to provide the ways and thinks of engaging in business here.
Lunch.
Mr. Rufus E. Sayles, Agent for Kill- means to make a proper display,
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
secure artillery from Fort Union, music, burn Bros. Celebrated Stereoscopic Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
bonfires, fireworks, etc., and arrange a Views, is in town, intending to canvass
programme of speeches, inviting able the place and give our people a chance
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
orators in English and Spanish to par- to see something choice.
New York Clothing Store.
ticipate. In case Garfield recovers then
Dr. J. V. Noel, kindly remembered
Notice to the Public.
let us have a general celebration of the by many people in Las Vegas, is now
For
and ornamental trees,
fruit
event at Las Vegas, and show the world Chief Clerk in the oflice of Chief Engibulbs and flowering plants of
how Americans can rejoice when the neer Vaughan, of the Mexican Central shrubs,
all kinds, see R. Armstrong, of the
people are thoroughly aroused and Railway at Paso del Norte.
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain
in town a few days for the purpose of
awakened to the well being of the counCharles llfeld and his sister-in-lataking orders from those that may detry.
Miss Emma Nordhaus, returned yestersire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
day from Las Cruces. Miss Nordhaus Jeff Raynolds, Esq., First National
m
The Las Vegas Gazette rehashes has been visiting some time with her Bank.
the specials from El Paso which have sister, Mrs. A. Shutz, of that city.
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
appeared in the Xcw Mexican during
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
1).
F.
Blake, until recently manager
the past week, and sends it out a
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
associated press dispatch. When its of the Depot Hotel at Raton, left yesexchanges come in it will be surprised terday for a visit of several weeks in Havana.
possibly, to read the full particulars
Fresh vegetables every day at the
sent from the New Mexican oilice forty-eig- Chicago. When he returns there is a
hours earlier than it gets them oil'. strong possibility that he will resume Park Grocery.
The following is the rehash. A'his old position.
A large invoice of white lace and veils
Mexican of Ihc .Villi.
just
received at C. E. Wesche's.
A.
Hon.
E.
to
Fiske
Santa
returned
The Santa Fe daily has puffed itself
The traveling public will find everyup to such an extent that it has either Fc yesterday after spending several
first-clal.
in
days
Now
thing
the
city.
gas
at the Grand View
this
that
fallen into the habit of misrepresenting
in
works
successful
are
we
operation,
its contemporaries of the Territorial
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
press, else must plead guilty of being must not, lose sight of the fact that to
Plaza
Grocers and Bakers.
Mr.
Fiske
we
are
indebted
greatly
for
imbued with such supreme cheek as to
is
this
due
new
to
him
as
improvement,
Pickled tripe for lunch at BILLY'S
play a game of bluff in the matter of
trying to deceive the public- into the be- the credit of inducing Mr. Irland to take
lief that it is really enterprising. It is the contract for the works.
Mr. W. R. Morley, Chief Engineer of
attempting to defend itself, and (lis
pule the former charge, in a fierce tri- tlie Guaytuas branch of the A. T. & S.
angular warfare waged by three papers F. R. It., arrived front Hcrmosillo yesin the Territoiy who at. present appear terday noon. He left again on the Pato be getting the best of the fight. As cific express to confer with Chief Engiregards the latter condition, all that it neer Robinson, but returned to the city
Ladies' Nanimer Suiting.
is necessary to state is that the Ga on the "Irish mail."
He will remain
New Fabrics.
New Styles.
zette "hoids over it cverv time. We here a week or more; long enough to
Fast Colors.
don't propose to wrangle with the Xcw cool off. It was partly to cool off and
Beautiful Shades
Mexican for it is a railway organ, known partly on a business errand that he
at the store of
and acknowledged as such, and we came up. lie is looking well, although
C. E. Wesche.
have as great respect for the A. T. & S. not as stout as when last in Vegas.
F. Railroad company that controls it, as The Sonora Railroad is building cast
we have contempt for its moulhpioce.
and the A. T. & S. F. west. .The point
The Gazette has repeatedly had op where these two lines will meet on the
portunities for taking the Santa Fe border is .Kit vet settled, and to reach a
railway organ to task for decidedly un determination in this matter by confer-in- g
professional, not to say discourteous
with Chief Engineer Robinson is the
7-7
treatment. Rut we have remained si business object of Mr. Morley1 s present
lent both because we do not approve of visit. The road in Sonora is progressTwo car loads of stoics received by
professional squabbles, and on account ing very favorably. The heat at
Jjocknart & Co.
of our respect for the "small" spirit
ranges front 80 to 18 degrees in
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
that characterizes the mouthpiece. Rut the shade, the higher figures being the
occasion,
on this
we are led to defend ordinary temperature this season of the
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
the Gazette from the charge imputed year.
i lie greatest uimcuities have Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
to it, of attempting to dupe our Colora- now been overcome and the road is beFor cheap hardware go to Lockhart
do brethren. This oJllce was called ing built steadily.
& Co's.
1 ltf
upon on Tuesday night to turn into the
Fine line of straw goods at the
Nuccesafnl Work.
Associated Press for the benefit of the
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Mr.
Keepers,
Colorado press, then suffering a telegraphic embargo by reason of violent side superintendent of the Central
storms on the Missouri river, any items Bridge Company, of New York, leaves
of interest we might be in possession of. for the East with his force of men that
sumWe complied in so far as it was possible has been engaged for some time in puton a supremely dull ,day. The Xcw ting in iron bridges on the line of the
Mexican saw lit to publish four of the A. T. & S. F. R. R. To Mr. Keepers
re- five telegrams sent out by the Gazette. and James Lowrey, his foreman, ami
That over which there was such a rum- all his men a word in commendation
pus cut up had been published in this should be spoken. They have set up
journal on Tuesday morning, at the seven large iron span bridges and four
same time that a "telegram" of the large turn tables, and have shown
s
mechanics.
same tenor was published in the Xcw themselves to be
Cocón NntM.
A proof of their excellent work is a very
Mexican. It was sent by the press opeA line lot of cocoa nuts and fresh can
rator here who had first asked if it was complimentary note addressed to Mr. dies inst received at Marcellino & Hot
desired. As regards the publication of Keepers by so critical a man as Chief fa's. Everybody invited to call and ex
It
Indian news the Gazette has been one, Engineer Robinson on the occasion of amine them.
two, and even three days ahead of the Accepting the bridges. These seven
Bur.ts celebrated Boots and Shoes
N. M. since the lamentable massacre bridges have been placed, in position at the New York Clothing Store.
of the Mexican Central Railway engi- without occasioning the slightest delay
Tee cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
to the trafile of the road, and not an acneers.
10 cents, at Billy's.
has
engagcident
any
happened
to
man
A word to Editor Greene. We have
not written one word of this for your ed on the work. Mr. Keepers has made
wholebenefit, but solely to set ourselves right his headquarters in this city, and those
with the Colorado press. We court no who have had the pleasure of forming
&
T.
controversy, we propose to have none his acquaintance will regret from selwith you! All we went is fair treat- fish motives that his work on the line is
finished, lie is an experienced and
ment, and we propose to have
careful man in the supcrintendency of
Buy your trunks and valises at
Governor W. G. Ritch has iron bridge building, and had charge of
telegraphed the following in reference the work on the celebrated Dale Creek the New York Clothing Store.
to the setting apart of a day of Thanks- bridge, on
Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
the Union Pacific Railway,
giving for the delivery of President and
Bell & Co's, the Plaza Grocers and Baother large structures. His men kers.
Garfield from death by assassination:
have deported themselves throughout
Santa Ff, N. M., July 11th, 1881.
heir stay very well. They go from
! I
To His Excellency, Charles Foster, Cohere to La Salle, 111., where they will
lumbus, Ohio:
double-trac- k
I wholly agree, as all patriotic citi- put up a three-spazens of this Territory will also agree, bridge on the Chicago, Rock Island &
with suggestion of your telegram of the
receivlOte inst., received
that in view Pacific R. R. After that is completed
they will be engaged on bridges on the
of the recovery, hopefully foreshadowed, of President Garlield, from the Lake Shore road, between Cleveland
horrible attempt at assassination, proc- and Buffalo.
lamation be issued by the Governors
A
respectively of the States and TerritoCome HMI Svo 'Pnrity."
ries on a day to be agreed upon for
have received a large lot of Procthanksgiving and praise to Almighty terWe
& Gamble1
soaps, purchased at first
God for the President's deliverance anil
his preservation to liberty and a free hands; also Kirk's Imperial and Blue
India soaps, specially adapted for our
people,
W. G. Ritch.
alkali water, at Geo. F. Maitland &
Chief Engineer A. A. Robinson left Co's.
for Arizona yesterday on business, to
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, tho
Patent copper rivetld California overbe absent about two weeks.
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
alls at the Boston Clo liing House.7-7-t- f
M. Brunswick is in
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THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN,
Las Vegas, N. M.

President Garfield's
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to-da- y.

All summer goods

at reduced prices at

Isidor Stern's.

Patent copper rivet

Re-cove-

y
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Belli Go.
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J. J. Fitzirerrell. the live real estato man.

hits for sale a lurite numlM-of fine business
und desirable rettidonco lots In different part

is Assured,

THE-

Plaza Grocers Bakers

of tho new and old portion of the city. Par-tic- s
seeking investments in real estate, busi
ness chances, business and dwcllinjr houses.
should call on Fitzerroll; ho can ucooiiiino- date them.
For sale, one dairy and irardciiinir farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
One business Douse on Lincoln street at n
bargain.
One livery or sale stable, at a bargain.
Two desirable fourToom cot taires, with irood
stone cellars each : one on Main and other on
tith street, at a bargain. Will jrent for 50 per
cent, on the Investment.
One hotel lumishcd complete, lias all the
business it can accommodate.
per cent, on the invest
One hotel paying
ment.
One business houso on Lincoln avenue will
pay 60 per cent, on investment.
fiusiuess house and lot on Kailroad avenue
that rents by tho year for 'JO per cent, on investment.
Five room house and lot near the depot,
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price,
$100.

A splendid new residence, 0 rooms, Slots,
renting for 85 per cent, on investment. Price
$1,50U.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
at a bargain, renting for !5 per cent, on investCome to the Front with Unheardof
ment.
Ono of tho best corner lots and business
houses in tho city for salo at a bargain. Call
and sec.
I have vacant lots for salo on Kailroad ave
nue, Centre street, Lincoln avenue. Eighth
street and Grand avenue, in tho heart of the
city at a bargain. Call and see.
One ol the nnest gardens in New Mexico, a
rare chance for a gardncr and HorlRt to make a
fortune.
I have for sale the most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centro
Part payment down, balance on time.
Six pounds Choice Ilio Coffee, - SI 00 street.
Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his atten
tion to mining.
. 1 00
Canvassed Hams. 1H nounds.
For sale Ono restaurant, ono saloon, ono
steam laundry and one drug store. For particulars call.
Fresh Eggs, 20 cts per dozen.
For sale, in Ocoffrlon and Lucero s new ad
ditions. Theso are. very desirable residence
lots.
Thev enter the market cheap. There is
Green Apples, 12 1 cents per pound.
fully ono hundred per cent, profit In these
as an investment wnoin me next six
Frcsli Fruits and Vegetables received lots
months.
I have residence property and lots for sale in
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
every day.
purchasing.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
Cream Bread. Boston Brown Bread to tho Hot Springs; theso lots will be sold

BARGAINS!
--

oneap.

Graham Bread, at.
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J.J.FITZSERRELL,

FAB SO GOOD

Bell

Co.

d&

The Plaza (Jrocers and Bakers.

I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 40 to 00 per cent, on the investment.
I have for sale a large number of the most
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
sold cheap.
1 have for sale tho finest stock and farming
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
1 also have for sale several tine stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.
FOB RENT.

business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
olliccs, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
to
Kemember that the best business chuncos
are always to be had by calling on
SSUFMRLXKTG-J. J. FITZGEKUELL,
'
Lockhurt's block, up stajrs.
I hereby announce to the public that I have
established a new hack lino to the Springs.
DOLLAUS a month for twelve
Moderate ebiirsres and careful drivers. Orders ELEVEN will buy a lot fronting on two
prompt
ly
be
livery
will
stable
ut
left Talbot's
streets in the most desirable part of the city,
WILL FEIU non close to street railway and postollice. Avail
attended to.
yourself of this opportunity.
J. J. FlTZOEHUKl.l,
The Livo Ileal Estnto Agent, Lockhart Hloek,
Gold and Silrer Filigree Jewelry up stairs.

NEW HACK LINE
THE HOT

S

Manufactured and sold by

TEODOSIO LTJCSEO,
In tho rear of the Catholic Church
WEST LAS VEO AS,

A number of desirable

-

-

- NEW MEXICO

The Public is respectfully Invited to call am
examine my stock.

I701l SALE Tho Iiuena Vista Town Uompu-t- :
ny's" lots, the most desirable lots in the
north part of tho city, will be sold cheap. Just
in the market.
J. J. FITZGEItltELL,
Hloek,
The Live Heal Estate Agent, Lockhurt's
'
Up Stairs.

&Jlotsr f tor

ijJJ

Wethers, ewes and lambs
customers,
at a
price from one dollar per head
according to grade. Can bo seen from
tho 15th to the üllth of July. J. J. Fitzgerrcll,
tho live real estate agent, Lockhurt's block up
w
stairs.
i
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ed California overalls

at the Boston cloth C. PRANK ALLEN
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ing house.
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KEEP COOL.

Everything- in
mer goods for ladies'

and gents' wear at
duccd prices.
Isidor stern.

first-clas-

Flour by the

sale at
Son's.

attenWonmiers

1

n,

to-da- y,

Homero

The Boston Clothing

and lain
surveyor and civil en
gineer, Las Vegas, JN
Mining

M.

7-13-

-lw

Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's
-tf

Fresh butter milk from the churn
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.'

WANTED.

suit

Chance lorn Itutclier.
The best patronized meat market for rent.
Will sell slaughter house, corral, and stock all
completo for the butcher business.
Owner
can't attend to it on account of having other
business. Come and examine. J. J. Fit.ger-rel- l,
tho live real estate agent, Lockhurt's
block up stairs.

Npcciiiieiia of Ore.
All parties, throughout this county, interested in the mineral resources of the Territory,
are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens
of ore to the Territorial Uureau of Immigration, labelled, as to mine and camp. Specimens left with J. H. Koogler will bo forwarded
to the oilice of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.

FtTsrub

A cook and porter; must he neat am
reliable. Apply at isilly s haloon.

That in Supplying you with

Fine alifbrnia cloth
Window Shades
ing, stetson and Mor- - Carpets,
riseyhats a specialty. We do it with as little trouble to
Fine sununer clothing at the New
York Store.

yourselves as possible.

For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Homero

WE EMPLOY

k

A

man especially for the purpose of
measuring your rooms for Carpets and
Keep the dust out of your rooms by
using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weath- your windows for the shades you desire
1 ltf
er Strips.
to put up. We also make Window
I're.Hh Ureml
Shades any required width or length,
Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
Reliable Bakery of J. Grail' & Co. and all you have to do is to select the
.
desired pattern or style. Wa also sew

Son's.

5--

-tf

WORKING SUITS
that will stand the test
of hard knocks and
rough usage at
Isidor Stern's.
Urn ii

Lnncli
every Saturday night at. the Exchango
!

Saloon.

House has just
Harness and saded a full line of Levy,
dlery at T. Romero &
Co.'s patent
Strauss
copper riveted Duck Son's.
Pure Missouri eider at rutman &
and Denim Clothing Wolfs.
cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
warranted never to rip. 10Ice
cents, at "Billy's."
Genuine California wines just received
by Francisco Baca y Sandoval.

your Carpets and lay them down, and

do everything in a workmanlike manner. You also have the advantage of
selecting from the most extensive Stock
in Las Vegas.

Ono trial will demon-

strate what we can do.

JAFFA BROTHERS.

CALVIN FISK,
Real

Estate and Stock Broker,

Notary Public and
hxtstth-ajnto- e

agt,

OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Examine Lockhart & Co's line new
stock of furniture before purchasing
1 ltf
elsewhere.
5--

